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We have the honor to lay before you our report of the
Department of Fisheries and Gurne for the year 1882.
We avail ourselves of the occasion to present to your
notice au oversight in the legislation of 1880, by which the
reports of the department were still left to be made annually,
while the State elections and the terms of service of both the
executive and legislative officers wore changed to biennial.
The object of these reports is to lay before the Executive the
true state of each department of the government that in turn
they may be presented to the Legislature to act upon in extending fostering care of amended laws," or passing new ones for
further aid or more effective enforcement. We hope our
bejng required, in obedience to the law governing annual
sessions, to present n report lust year when there was no
Legislature in session to receive, read, or act upon it, may
be a satisfactory reason for reiterating much of it in the
present one we lay before you. )Ve ask such an amendment
of the law u:s will enable us to present our reports biennially.
"\Ve beg to prm;ent to the attention of the government that
when the Department of Fisheries h~d the game of the State
added to its charge, no additional provision was made for the
increased care, time and expense. Fish wardens were made
gu~e warclcus hut no appropriation \Vas made for more than
doubled work and outlay. Under the pn'scnt lnw $1,500 is
allowed for the payment of all the war<leus. As the fish
wardens nre now g:nne wanlC'11:.,, tbis sum is to be divided
among them all.
On the prc .·cnt list of commissioned
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wnnlcns tlH're arc fifty-one pcr::;on ·. .. \.t the last sc sion of
the Legi~_
. ;latun', hy an ov ·r:-iglit, the u::,;nal npproprintion of
1,500 for warden· wa · omitted.
n appropriation of .. => .000
a year for the t,Yo ensuing y<·ar~ ,ms ma<l<>, or . 10,000 in
toto. From this is to he c1 ·<ludcd salaric~ of wardens,
. ~,000, lc aving . 7,000 for cxpc•u:::; •s of Ciran<l Lake Stream
"\\~01'1-s for land-loc;kcd ..::.aln1011 <.>!!g::-, for Penobscot salmon
eggs at Buck~port and Or.laud, for hakhi Ilg eggs and tfo,tributing the progc·ny, for c.li:;trihnting hl:wk ha1,:-, holding Jwarings, making urvey~ for fo:,lnrny and :.ill it attendant
<'Xpcn:-.e inspecting rivers and ponc.h, dd~nding suits before
county commi:::;::,;ionc1", trial ju:-,tie ', and county courl::s, ~llHl for
employing clct •ctin•:-1 in <l fence of onr fi h anc.l o-am laws.
Every dollar that h.1s hcen cxpeuclccl for th enforcement of
the 0 ·arue law , ha:-:; heen ju . . t ... o many dollars tnkcn from the
protection aud propagation of fish. The iisheric::, depart mcnt
ha· hc•cn :aeriticPc.1 to the e.·a t amount dclln •ted for the protc>ction of the gam, and the cnfor ·cmcnt of the gam' law::s.
It is true that the two dcpartmcnb arc inseparable hy nature
anc.1 can 11cv 'r he ·onomicall · aLlmini ·terecl as c.li:::-tinct office'.
Every poad1cr unitl'::; th, · two. The salmon poa -lh.' r is the
river wrcekcr, the lumbc•r :teal •r, the d' 'l' poacher. the
trout poach •rand oc ·a:-;ionnl hor:-; thief. L('t the quc~tion
be met op •nly and qtian•ly. If w, ar, to hav
harg' of
the two l>ranchc of the . 'tat, propertr that united i:-1 of
more dire ·t hc11cfit to the ornmon w alth anc.l hrinµ:~ more
wealth into our mid~t, and di,·ide it mor 'cprnlly among
all the people than any oth r int •r t, tlH'n mah• th' r •qui::--itc apprnpriation for it prop<·r comluct. and th, rig-id
cnforc<'mcnt of the hrn~"· Do •it h0.r this, or aboli~h it at
one promptly.
The gr at rnon y valn of th, fish nnd cramc to our ~tnt
:-;hould make it rt suhj<· ·t of fo t rim~ ·ar~ a11t1 protective legj..,lation. '\Y c app ·rn.l an item tal·en from a Portland pnp r:
1

WIL\1 THE
' )Dt1m TIL\Yl•:L Doi::,, FOi' ~I.\I~l·.. 'J'hc l'r .·s :-ny~:
111 coin pr-.a ion with on of tit oili •pr,., of n of our b:111k . Fricl.1y. th
tatcmc 11 t , •a ... rnad that fpw peop!P have any id1•n of the amount of
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money left in Maine by snmmer visitors who visit our ,vatering places
and country resorts. He said that np to six weeks ago it was difficult for
a bank iu Portland to g;et many large bills, and the pay rolls of the varions
companies required an active '' shinning ronn<l" to secure the necessary
amounts in fives and tens to meet them, in adllition to those of their r egular customers. Sillce that time, however, bills have been a glnt in the
bank and the deposits have included many large sized bills. 'l'his great
increase is due to the summer visitors to Maine. Their mo11ey focnses in
the Portlarn:l banks, and this officer's bank four weeks ago forwarded
$GO.OOO in bills to New York. two weeks later, $30.000, and Friday,
$30,000 more, or $140.000 in six weeks, and this bank is but one of six in
Portland.

The point to be considered is how to make the most of this
great State jnterest. It is a legitimate subject for legislative
discussion as to how this great crop of our forests and streams
can be most profitnhly managed to yield the Commonwealth
the greatest return. So soon as our trout fishing commenees
jn spring, all our best localities from Moosehead to Rangely,
arc infe::;ted by men fishing for the markets of neighboring
States. Most of these men are from other States, who are
reaping a crop for ·whose cultivation, propagation and protection they have not been taxed for, or paid one cent. \Ve
<lo not know what the net profit may he on fi8h tL us taken,
hut the·re is 01w fact ever present before us, that these men
b1fog nothing into the State, while every pound of trout thus
taken is five dollars robbed from the people of the t,tatc.
\Ve believe five dollars is less than the minimum cost of eve1·y
pound of trout takt>n at Moosehead or Rangely or Grand
Lake stream l>y our summer visitors, or our own anglers .
. It is the same with the products of our fore~ts and liel<ls, in
the matter of our game. It is no longer a matter of qur::;tiou
or experiment that a stock of -fish and game can be kept up
to the full extent o'f the feeding pcnver of the ,rater~ and
forests of a given territory, by n stringent enforcement of
laws of protection during their breeding and recnprrnting
seasons. \V c can quadruple our stock of ffahes and game;
we c:m qundrnplc the present large travel to our State to
share our field sports, but we must lrn,".',e better l:.nys antl the
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food? Our song birds in particular are most eagerly sought
during the mating and nesting season, as they are then in
their gayest plumage. We believe that among the very
many commissioned taxidermists of the State, but few have
i,ought the office for scientific purposes. Let our farmers,
who are most intimately interested in the protection of insectiverous birds, look to this.
In response to urgent applications to open the Bask:ahegan
river, by means of fishways, to salmon, an inspection of tho
river was mncfa from Danforth to its junction with the Mattawamkeag, near Bancroft. The result was most unsatisfactory,
so for as our ability to gratify the wishes of our petitioners
was concerned. An immense amount of shingle waste WM
:md had been in the past thrown into the river, which had
formed islands and bars in the stream; upon these had
>3tranded, for some considerable distance from the village,.
offal and carrion from the slaughter-house and other sources,,
making a most disagreeable stench. The presence of shingl9,
waste and sawdust upon the bottom of rivers in large bodies,
render it incapable of producing that class of insect life that
is essential to the feeding of the young fry of the anadromous
fishes. The driving capabilities of the upper St. Croix was .
so seriously threatened by the accumulation of shingle waste
that legislation was granted for its protection. This will be ,
essential for the Baskahegan.
We thjnk no fishing whh nets of any kind should be allowed '
~hove tide water. Hook and line, with fly or bait, should be
alone permitted. A moment's reflection will teach, that if·
the same methods and freedom to fish above as on tide water
a,ro tolerated, the · result will provi the utter destruction of ·
all the fish that enter the river. Messrs. N. W. Foster and
Charles G. Atkins, in their report for 1868, referring to the
different methods of taking fish on our rivers, observe: ' No ,
drift nets should be allowed. Our reasons for this :1rc that
drift nets, owing to their modes of use, are exceedingly diffi- ·
cult to control, are destructive and wasteful ih their operation, and if permitted, are capable of being.multiplied to such .
1
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on the Penobscot, the run was both early and late, even down
to October, when very large fish were daily seen at the waterworks' darn. Several fish were taken during the season in
tide wuter below the darn, on both fly n.n<l bait, by anglers,
and gave fine sport and created much excitement and enthusiasm among fishermen . The summer's drouth has been
very severe and long-continued, not broken even at the pressent date of Nov. 20th. The late run of fish have had but a
poor chance of making their way to the spawning grounds.
We hope these oft-recurring drouths, increat:.ing in frequency
with the wanton destruction of our forests, will lead to some
legislation upou the subject and call the attention of onr
lumbermen to the supply of water as dependent upon the
preservation of our forests. At least let U8 have stringent
laws checking the gross carelessness of sportsmen and poachers in leaving camp fires unextinguisl~ed.
On the Dennys river the run of salmon has been unu s ually
good and many fish were taken on the fly hy anglers. Quite
a revival has taken place since the local resi<lents begin
to realize the value of a costless product.ion thoughtlessly
destroyed. Mr. Lincoln, with his usual enterprise and public
spirit, hns constructed a salmon hatchery, and the Commissiouer will most cheerfully supply all the salmon ova that the
hunse
accommodate.
The great <lrouth of the season impeded the transit of the
salmon to their spawning grounds on the upper sources of
the river, and many fish were dipped in nets by public-spirited
citizens below the dams and transported to the water n,bove
where they had a clear course. vVe anticipate a bright future
for the beautiful village of Dennysville. Mr. Benjamin Lincoln attributes the increased run of snlmon of the last two
y<>an, to tho contribution of salmon fry made -to this river in
187H and following year.
On the Androscoggin the two important fish ways at Brunswick have proved a success, as will be seen by the annexed
letter:

,,·ill
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solicitation of the leading and influential citizens of Saco and
Biddeford, who have been petitioning in the long past for
ti~hways which inadequate means have compelled us to defer
until prior claims of an earlier date had been attended to.
At the earliest opportunity this year surveys were made and
plans fumfahcd by Mr. Harry Buck, Engineer, and fishways
ordered to be built by the owners and occupants of tho several
<lams. After clue notices had been served upon the respective
parties, hearings held, and all the requirements of the statutes
duly complied with, much to the surprise of the Commis:,ioner bi::; deci sion hn.s been appealed from, arnl the constitutionality of the law of our own State denied. 1're hope for a
favonible deci sion of the people's rights at an early clay.
There has been distributed this se:lson Penobscot salmon
fry in the different rivers, ns follows, viz:
Penobscot river ................ . .... .
St. Croix river ..................... .
Machias river ...................... .
Kennebec river ..................... .
Androscoggin river ................. .
Prcsumpscot river ................. .
Saco river ......................... .

300,000
267,000
25,000
200,000
200,000
140,000
60,000

Total .......... . ................. 1,.192,000
Although lol,sters are not strictly within our jurisdiction,
yet we do not think that any citizen can notice the rapid
deterioration in ::,ize, and ihe enhanced value of those brought
to our markets, without feeling that their rapid extinction is
in progress, aud will result in extermination at an early day.
Legislation hrrs proved futile, and nothing hut a law prohibiting canning und canning establishments, can save them and
the rights of our citizens at large. Would not national laws,
hoth in the U niied States and the Domi niou of Canada, prohibiting the canning of lobsters and salmon, be warranted in
defence of the rights of the people, and to prevent the utter
destruction of an healthful article of food, that costs nothing
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Live lobsters rejected by the canning establishments as too
small for their use 1 cnn be purchased at the nominal price of
$1 or $2 per hundred. Surely this can he made a profitable
husiness by some enterprising persons on our sea coast.
Oyster plauting is remunerative for a large outlay of capital,
why not lobsters?
e append one among many letters received by us upon
the snhjcct of abuses of the lohster law. vVe hope it mny
commend itself .to the attention of out· Legislature.

,v

PORTLAND. Me., Nov. 9th, 1882.
Sir: ~:\s you are the Fish Commissioner, I take
the liberty of adclresRing you in regard to the Lobster Law. which is
heing violated all thro11gh the State. especially here, by the dealers. I
take this method of writing to yon to sec if there can't be a stop pnt to it;
there arc thousands a clay of those very small lobsters destroyed and
most of them brought to this market.
And another point. They (the tisherm n) commence to car these kind
all of two month,:; l)efore the canning factories begin-that is, before the
law is off, (April 1.) autl a large portion of them clie in the cars. 'l'his
thing shoulcl be stopped. and the pniseut law continnecl the year round
a11tl enforced. or onr lobstering will soon be annihilated.
Hoping to hear from you soon, I am yonr:5, &c.

Mr.

STANLRY-D<'ar

LAND-LOOKED SALl\lON.

Our work in plauting land-locked salmon has been amply
repaid to us this year h1 the exhibition of most gratifying
results at J\foosehoad, at Enfield, and at Rangely. At Moosehead they have been captured on the fly, from time to time,
for the last two years. At Enfield, fish estimated at most
exnggcratcd weight, were seen on the spawning bed this
year, hnt in all probability fairly estimated by one accustomed
to judge correctly of the weight of fish in the water, folly
equalling tern or twelve pounds. At Rangely considerable
numbers have been taken by anglers for several years past.
In Rangely lake alone, over fifty of two pounds weight and
over, were taken hy anglers lust June. More or less were
also taken in the lakes below. Quite a number were seen
by the Commissioner on the spawning beds in Rangely
stream in Octoher, some of them very large and estimated

14
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GAME.
Deer have been unusually plenty. Notwithstanding very
inadequate means and very weak and faulty wording of the
statute , and the consequent imperfect enforcement of the
law, the increase within the last two years has been very
marked.. The slaughter of deer has been greater thnn for
very many years. The law forbidding the hunting of deer
with <logs has been utterly dh;regarded. There can be no
such sport in our State as coursing deer with hounds . Our
pomls and lakes dot almost every square mile of our territo(y. It is simply driving the poor, timid, scared brute into
one of our thou 'and ponds, where the murderous poacher in
hi c:uwe , awaits the fear-paralyzed victim with either knife
to cut ib throat, or deliberate cold-Lloocled gnu shot at close
quarters. Killing sheep in a slaughter house, or butchering
calve::; in a pen, is soul-stirring heroi:m1 in compari::;on.
There can be no adequate protection with such legislation
a gives us the following silly law, viz: "No person shall
bunt, kill or destroy with dogs, any deer or caribou within
thi · Stat', under a penalty of forty dollars for every such
deer or caribou so killed or destroyed." The same wording
fatal to the efficiency of the law, is ~mployed in tbc statute
for the protection of moo e. The same ol<l poaching hand
ha::; ema ·culated the law, that formerly doctored the salmon
and trout laws.
No penalty for hunting deer, or caribou, or moose, with
dog::; ! The warden, without pay, must follow the <logs and
sec the <l er killed, and then estabfo,h the ownen;hip of the
clog.' , and then pro ecute th parties, nn<l then returns home
a rich man from the nccumulated wealth of one-half the
penalty. Every man who takc:s dog- into the wood', should
be helu to h:.wc killed every deer traced to his pos ·e::,siou,
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and every man in ev ry cabin "·here doo-' are heltcrcd or
kept, should he held re 'pon~ihlc and fined for hunting and
killing deer with doo- ·. l\Iuch destruction of moose is perpetrated hy Indian· from Dominion border~ in spring, within
onr ~tate. Some of our own poa ·hcr::3 act in compli ·ity with
them hy exchanging moo c hide for peltries that they can
sell here without fear of arrest. These hide, :lll com<' back
here in <lue cour::,e. The po:u.:h~r ha become a dangerous
criminal, whom the lumherman who owns cahins in the
forests, or timber land·, or aught 1 ·c that can he destroyed, fear to offend. The "afcty of the pnhlic demand._ hi. ·peecly puni::5hmcnt and nppre ·ion. Ile i hut
the <le. crter, the bounty jumper of the late war, back ngain
in the haunts from whence h prnng. He picks a few cranberries l>efore th y arc rip , for fear the hone t farmer may
fairly ohtain them; he nds white perch in our ponds ; he
poa •he· .almon on forbidden o-round and in forhidden .·ea.sons; he nets and p ars tron on the spawning heds; he
even steals from hi - brother poacher, hounding cl er, by
watehin<r and killing the deer driven hy the dogs of· "Ollle
brother thief. Hi. arre. t and conYiction and puni:::.lmwnt
·will rid society of an 'XP<'ll .. ive h1i<rht, th cau 'C of burdensome ta.·ation for the puui hm nt of crime.

h low the r·turnof the numherof carcass sof
deer and vcni~on 8hippcd hy the Am 'I)can E.·prc~s 'ompany.
,Ye giv

Laro·e a~ is the amount, it ·011 titufr: hut a ::5mal1 item of the
slau<rbtcr that ha tal· 11 plu ·e thu far thi · year. ,Ye have
heard of some nin t ·en <·arca,.._c of deer, :poile<l hy too l >no
kct>pillg, thrown into the rivPr at Ho ·Hand. All this should
have been ·on urned hy . port llH'll in our own ~tatc.
s
it now tand it was mo:tly I-ill •d hy non-taxpayiucr men
from oth •r ~ 'tat , for proti , an<l r •turn· to our own ~tnte
hardly on• cent. . . . ~ o on, lwu lcl b allow •d to gin• up work
a a citizen, and make a li in!! by killirn.! and •lli1111 what
belong· qually to all and what i~ int nd d and ,Jwu ld be
prot ·t ·d a a h .11thful r •creation an<l holitlay pastime for all.
A law, "omcwhat imilar to on in force in Nova. Scotia,
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t-hould be passed, forbidding the killing of more than two or
three moose or deer or caribou by any one person. The
1a ws in N cw Bmnswick and Nova Scotia and other Provinces
of the Dominion, requiring the payment of $25 or $30 for
pcrmissio1; to hunt or shoot within thefr boundaries, by every
non-resident, has had the effect to precipitate upon our State
:m unnsual number of hunters, mostly for market:
.A:m:mICAN ExPimss COMP ANY.
}
North Eastern Division, Nov. 22, 1882.
Nnmber of sa<lclles of venison and carcasses shipped by American Express Company from Oct. 1st to Nov. 23d, inclusive:
Bangor. (and one caribou and bear,)
42
Piscatnq11is route, (aud one caribou,)
7
4
Mattawamkeag.
39
Lincoln,
8
Forest,
· 47
Olamon,
·w iun, (and one caribou,)

Ellsworth,
Costigan,
Machias,
Milbridge.
40&.
BIRDS.

\Vild ducks are rare and to be seen but in lirnited1 numbers, .
owing to the wide-spread crime of baiting and. netting.
Farmers who like to vary the monotonous fare of their tables ,
by an occasional duck or bit of venison, must aid us in fearlessly testifying in all cases of infractions of our game laws
that come to their knowledge. If we had the means of employing competent detectives, we would soon root out this
-great evil of poaching. which now bids fair to exterminate
1he fish and game of our State. Woodcock and plover and
many of our young ruffed grouse, in close-time, are still shot
for market, along our lines of rail way by our· own and outside
poachers.
Our insectivorous birds require protection. There is a. ·
statute forbidding their being killed,. but us there is .no pen-;
alty attached, it is valueless.
2
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"\Ye ·olicit clo ... e attcntjon to the two important cases ·w
publish a an Appen L· to thi Report. Th fir ,t, of wW.. illiam E. Barrow ~ V,'. ,Tohn 1 I. I ·Dermott," d fininq the law
govcrnino- th right. of the publi of a 'C ... to and of fishinoin pond of more than t n acr . Th ~ corn.I, a. t :;t gam
law d ·i ·ion of the .. P .oplc v . 1farrnum. '' Th sc two ca"e
will prohahly o-overn th deci ~ion · of our court in future
011 all matter~ p rtainino- to th ir re pc ·tiYc ·uhjcct .
He~pectfully ubmittcd.

HENRY 0. ST L_ TLEY.
December 1 t, 1

1
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LIST OF FISHERY OFFICERS OF DOMINION OF
CANADA AND UNITED STATES.

D01ninion of Canada.
F. \Vhitcher, Commissioner, Ottawa, Ontario.
Samuel Wilmot, Superintendent of Fish Cultme for Canada.

,v.

New Brunswick.
W. II. Venning, Inspector of Fisheries, St. John.

Nova Scotia.
\V. II. Rogers, Inspector, Amherst.

Pri,we Edward fsland.
J. II. Du var, Inspector, Alberton.
British Colunibia.
A. C. Anderson, Victoria.

United St(ltes.
Prof. Spencer F. Baird, Washington, D. C.

Alabanw.
C. S. G. Doster, Prattville.
D. ll. Huntley, Courtland.

Arizona.
John J. Go. per, Prescott.
Richard Rnle, Tombstone.
Dr. J. II. Tagg::ut, (Business Manager) Ynma.
Arkansas.
John E. Rcarclon, Little Rocle
,Tames II. IIorniurook, Little Rocle
II. II. Rottaken, Little Rock.
Cal(fornfo.

S. R. ThroC'kmorton, San Franciseo.
,J. D. Farwell, Niles, Almeda countJ ,,
\V. W. Traylor, 8an Francisco.
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Colom1lv.
Wibon E. 8i ty. Idaho ~pring ..
1

v,mecti<'1d.

Dr. ·wm. ~L IIud on, ll:lrtford.
Robert G. Pike, ~foldletown.
(;corgc J "'. \Voodrutf, Sb 'rm:rn.
]) lav 11 re.

Enoch Mo >r , .Jr .. \\ ilmi1wton.

(7e ,r~tia..
.J. T. II •11elc•r-.,on (C'on111i,-don r of \grienltnrc a.nd e ·-n.ffecio
Commis ioncr of Fi h and Fi. heric ) , Atlanta.
J>r. II. II. C'arr. !)up rint nc.l 11 , La nr:llli.?;('.
] fli110l/L

.. ·. K. Fairhauk, Pre ·i<l nt, Chi<'ago.
s. P. Bart!Ptt, <lttinc ·.
S. P. 1\IC'Do •L .\nrorn.
!11, liu w .
Calvin f lctdwr. Sp •11 r 0,Ycn <'Onnt. ·.

Jo ca.
B. F. Shaw. A namo ... : .
\. A. l\Iosher. \s. i. taut, . . pirit Lak
Jtw,

(S.

I Ion. D. IL Lon!!. Ell worth.
Wm. Grifiith. Pr i<l •nt. Loui \'ill('.
Hon. ,John A. Ste 1<'. Yn,-aille .
Dr. \Vm. Van 11tw 1p, Iou11t Sterling .

. II. 'ol,l •. Cntl
tt linrO'.
•
n
lion. . ,J. Walton, .. IunfonlvillP.
Dr. S. \ . Cornnh., Bowli1w ( ,1·pp11 •

.John B. \\ alkl'J', J\ladi 011vill
P. II. Darby. l'riu ·t ton.
Hon. ,J. 1. ham her , I 11 l l
W. ( . Pri<· . Dm1vill .
K 1. . ·tilw 11. Bn1wor.
Ucnr • O. St.anl y, ])i:fi ,} I.

, K nton

unt.y.
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Ma1·yland.
Thomas Hughlett, Easton.
G. W. Delawder, Oakland.
Massaclmsetts.

E. A. Brackett, Winchester.
Asa French, South Braintree.
F. W. Putnam, Cambridge.

Michigan.
Eli R. Miller, Richland.
A. J. Kellogg, Detroit.
Dr. J. C. Parker, Grand Rapids.
Minnesota.
1st District-Daniel Cameron, La Crescent.
2d District-Dr. William M. Sweney, Red Wing.
3d District-Dr. Robert Ormsby Sweeny, St. Paul.
4th District-No appointment until January.
,5th District--N o appointment until January.
~Missouri.
Dr. J. G. W. Steedman, Chairman, 2803 Pine street, St. Loui~.
,John Reid, Lexington, Lafayette county.
Dr. J. S. Logan, St. Joseph.

Nebraska.
W. L. May, Fremont.
R. R. Livingston, Plattsmouth.
B. E. B. Kennedy, Omaha.

Nevada.
Hon. Hubb G. Parker, Carson City.

New IIanipshire.
Edward Spalding, Nashua.
Luther Hayes, Milton.
AlLina II. Powers, Grautlrnm.

New .Trrsey.
Dr. Bf'njarnin P. Howell, Woocll>ury.
Maj. Edward .J. Anderson, Trenton.
Theodore 11orfor<.l, Newton.

rork.
IIon. R. Barn ·ell H
" l , 'iii 1 hamb r · tr •et ....... PW York.
Ed war l :.\I. ~mi h. Ho ·he::;t r.
Rid1nrcl l ~. :-:;1 rmau. ... ew liar for L 01H ich c·onn y.
Eu~Pll' (~. Hlu ·kfi,nl (I 11lto11 dmk'. ~\'W York 'ity).
B1•dford U\'(•11u •, Brnol·lyn.
1.Y otth

a,·oli,1 .

S. C. \\""orth, H:tl ·io h.

OhifJ.
Col. L .•\. Ilarl'i,-,, J>r ,idPnt.

in ·i11nnti.
( harlc•..., W. B md 'l ri>~ism· r. Toi do.
II al spy ('. Po t. SP ·rt>tn.ry. ~anclusky.
J> lllL8?/1

'(l)l

i,(.

lion. II. .J. H1.: d 1· J•,n--ton.
Hou. B. L. II wit. Ilollidn: hmfl',
.J amt•s Duff:,·. ~Iarie t!l .
.f ohn IIummPL Selitl!! . . grove.
Itoh rt Dulz ·11. Pitt burgh.
(;. :\1. .1Iillt•r. \\~ilk ...,1,arr.

Illwfl J lu, d.
Pmvid 11 • •

1
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Ve1·1nont.
Hiram A. Cutting, Lunenburg, Essex county.
Herbert Brainerd, St. Albans.

Viruinia.
Col. .M. l\IcDouald, Bc>rryville.
West Virginia.
Henry B. Miller, President, Wheeling.
C. 8. White, Secretary, Romney.
N. :M. Lowry, Hinton.
TVisconsin.
The Governor, ex-oJficio, Madison.
Philo Dunning, Presidc>nt, Madi. on.
C. L. Valentine, 8ecrC'tary and Treasurer, Janesville.

J. V. Jone , 0 hkosh.
John F. Antisdcl, l\Iilwaukee.
Mark Douglas, l\Ielrosc>.
Christopher Hutchinson, Beetown.
lV};uming Territory.
Dr . .M. C. Barkwell, Chairman and Superintendent, Cheyenne.
Otto Gramm, Secretary, Laramie.
Hon. N. L. Andrews. ,Johnson connty.
Hon. E. ·w. Bmnet, Carbon county.
Hon. P. J. Downs, "Cinta county.
Hon. T. ·w. Quinn, Sweetwater county.

APPENDIX.
AN IMPORTANT MAINE DECISION.
Mr. Wm. E. Barrows, a citizen of Connecticut, having acquired
by purchase all of the land around and enclosing a body of wnter
known as Grindstone pond, near Monson, Mo., posted notices forbidding any person fislling in the pond. Several parties pPrsisted
in so doing, and among them was a young man namecl John M.
McDermott, who fished there after the f'orbiddal of Barrows during
the summer of 1880. Barrows brought action of trespass. The
pond contains more than ten acres, and is a natural pond. The
land was a part of the public domain of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts prior to A. D., 1647, and all of the lancl around this pond
is common, with no fences or enclosure of any kind. The Supreme
Court of Massachusetts bas decilled in several instances that a
natural pond of more than ten acres is free to the public for fishing
and fowliug, by virtue of the Colony ordinance of 1G4-1 and the
amendment to said ordinance of 164-7. The Supreme Conrt of
Maine has held that the ordinance of 1641 is tho common law of
Maine, and the counsel for l\1cDerrnott claimed that il' this is so it
follows that the amendment is also the common law of that State.
By the amendment of 164 7, large ancl important rights were conferred upon the people, for by it was granted the right of passage
over all lancls lying in common adjacent to natural ponds of more
than ten acres, provi<ling th0y did not pass over an.r man's cornfield
or meallow. These were the questions involved in the case:
1. Arc natnrnl poncls of more than ten acres free to the public for
fishing and fowling?
2. [f so, arc the public allowPcl free passage on foot over ac1joining landi-1 where no aunnal cropR arc growing?
As this was the fin,t time that these identical questions had arisen
in the courts of Maine, tbc decisi911 of the Court was looked for
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with some cagcrne:s:-. for if C 1-ind::-.tonc pond ·ould he do:-. <1 up and
mo11opolizv<l then th •re ar thou. aud of otl1cr::; in northern and
eastern ).fainc whid1 may lie :-.hut up in the amc manner.
\YILLL\)I

Piscataquis.

E. B \lmow
Opinion i\l:1y

r.'.

:n.

Joa .:
1 H:2.

I. 1'IcDEirnorr.
Fi ·bing.

Great pornl~.

Tn•:,,pa-..~.
'Iho colonial ordinance of lG!l mor p rticul rly defined in lGii, and dtJclaring
among other thing· a common right of froo fi bing and fowling on groat ponds of
moro than ten aero' in extent, !yin;; in common, has been o long and so uniformly
accepted and acted up n in thi .=t. te th t it con4itutel:i in all it,- parts a portion of
the common lllw of tho whole t:\te without r g rel to tho quc 'tion whether it
s
ever extcndccl by logi,lati\·o authority to loca.litie not ombr~cecl within the precincts
of tho colony of }Ia. achu. ctts Bay.
Any person ha the right to go to ~uch a pond on foot, through uninclo ed woodlands belonging to another, and tot ke fi h there; but tho privilcgo mutit be oxcrci.ed
as it is coul'errctl by tho ordin nco, and he mu t 'Ce to it that he trc'passes on no ma.n s
corn or meadow, tilloge or gra,, laud.

On l'1'})0rt. Tn•,p:1.,., 'J11. r.l . ..;111Jmit tetl to th ro11rt npon agr P<l ..;taternent of fa<·t,;; wlii<"l1 are --nh ... t::i.11tiallv ,tat<·cl in the opinion. Lebroke t:
Parso11R. a torney for plai11tiff; ,T. I·~ .. pra.,·nc a11<l II. Ifmbon, attorney;
for c.l<!fe11da11ts.
BA1mows. ,J. The '-llb"t:ui<•e of tlw :ulmitte1l fad npon wlih·h thi;
ca-;c i)', pre~<·11tcll for <lcci-..io11 i:,. a:-. follow : In th' nmmer of 1 -,o, the
1>lai11tiff hPld a. propri tor a tract of land in th town-...hip of lloward,
coutaining a llatnral pond <·on·1·i11g nhout t Wt'nty acr ,,., called ( ritllh,tone
})OIHl. ~11nou111l<>tl by wild an I 111H·11ltivatPtl lnncl with the Pxecptiou fa
· ingl · pi<·<· of aho11t two :wr(' ... wlii ·h had h •1•n cl •arPd a11<l <·11ltin1tecl,
a<ljacP11t to th<' i,011<1. bnt upon whi h 1w <'rop ,,·pr, rai:-<><l or !J;l'a::--, ·ut in
1 0. To protP<'t and in1.:r n , lh. 1 r pao-:1tio11 of Ii h i11 thi po11d th
plaintiff h:l(l forhidd(•11 all p •1· 11 11 rom ('llt1·1·i11µ; 011 hb land surrounding
th' pond or li-,hi11g· i11 it "at<.·r~. by p I ting 011 the •learpd ph CL' al> ve
me11tio11(•d and ('b<•wht·1·e anrn11d a 11 I 011 the -.hor · of thl' pond <.:ou,pi<'uous noti<'e to that ·fl't•1·t \Mint •tl upon hoard-.. in l(,.rihl • kttl'l'-,.
Bnt, tlw <lPf'1·1Hla11t i11 dl'fia11 'f' of tlH· pn,hihiti in 011 1lin·r~ day, in th
:um111<•r of 1J 0. WPlll, th n•. a all vllo wUJPtl had hc<'II a ·1·n tomcd to
th

pa:--:::i11g for that purpo
joi11i11g the poud, no part of "hkh \\ a
Ilcuc<· this aetiou of tr ''-[JH
q,wre d u m. allt>gi11g i11 propPr form th
aho\', fa ·t'- with th e -,•(•ptio11 of thP po ... ti11g of th• plaint ill~:-. prohihitory
noti<'<' . 'l'IH·
uh111itt <I to 11' •ourt, for jntl~ml'nt
ac<'ot'ding- to th, !<>gal ri~llt
. th' dalll:tg'l'."l, i the plaintiff
is fouud cutiLl (I to prevail. lJ •ing ugr" Li to b one dollar.
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The defendant bases his justification of the acts here complained of
as trespasses. upon the :\[a sachrn~etts Bay Colonial Ordiuance of 1641 as
atnell(lcu in 1GJ7. which is an early <leclaratioll of common right::: and
liberties, arnl some rnlcs atlll principles respecting the tenure and proprietorship of certain kinds of real estate, adopted by the Massachusetts Bay
colonists soon after the settlement there was effected. It declares among
other things the right of free speech within dne and Ol'derly limits at
public assemblies, the rig lit of free fishing an<.1 fowliug for all iu and upon
:wy great pon<l lyiug in common and contnilling more than teu acres in
extent with tlE: incicilental right to '· pass and repass on foot through any
man's property for tliat eucl so they trespass not upou any man's corn or
mcadow"-the rigl1t of property to low water mark iu the owner of lands
adjoining the alt water ,vhere the sea doth not ebb above a hunclrecl rods,
and uo more where it ebbs further, subject to the right of passage of
boats or vessels-and the free right of removal from the colony "provided
there be no legal impediment to the contrary." Anc. Chart. and Laws of
Mass. Bay, chap . LVHI. p. 148.
The plaintiff's counsel strikes at the root of this defence in an elaborate
effort, exhibiting· not a little historical research, to show that those who
franw<l this or<liuq.nce had no jnri diction over the locus, and that it never
was law for sncll portion of this State as falls within the limits of the
aucieut Acadia.
It may well be that the onlinwce has no force by virtue of positive
enactment by any l<'gislative body having- jurisclictiou at the time of snch
enactment over what is now the county of Piscataquis, and that its operation has never been e:x:tendetl there by any specific act of legislation since;
and it is fillite trne that when under the charter of William an<l l\1ary. the
great aud g<>nernl court of Assembly of the Province, in 1G92. acting for
the three united colonies of l\Iassachnsetts Bay, Plymouth, ancl Maine,
re-cnactc<l ·· all the local laws respectively ordered and made by the late
GovPmor and company of the Massachnsetts Bay and the late government
of :N cw Plymouth" it was done on such terms that they continned in
force only .. in the respective places for which they were made and used"
so that the ordiuance nuder com,i<leration was never ii1 terms extended to
the Plymouth colony or to Maine twLler any legislative sanction. See
Anc. Charters, &c., pp. 213, 229.
Bnt it has been so often and so folly recognized by the courts both in
this SLat<' and in Massaclrnsetts as a familiar part of the common law of
both. throughout their entire ext.e11t, withont regard to its sonrce or its
limit<'<l original force as a piece of legislation for the colony of Massachusetts Bny, that we could not bnt regard it as a piece of ju<licin.l lPg;islatio11 to do away wit.h nny part of it or to fail to give it its due force
throughout the .State until it shall have been changed by the proper law
making power. ,v1t en a sta.tllte or orcli11ance has thus become part of the
common law of a State it must be regarded a. adopted in its entirety and
throughout the entire jnrisdiction of the conrt declaring its adoption.
Barker v. Bates, 13 r>ick. 255; Commonwealth v. Alger, 7 Cush. 53, 7G, 79.
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It i not adopted solely at the discretion of the court declaring l
tlon but becau the court find that it has been o I rgely accep
acted on by the community a law that it would be fraught with mllO••°'-\l
to set it aside.
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rooting the pnblic good ancl preventing mischief so far as law making will
do it, has not seen fit to intervene.
Has there been any leg·islation ,,vhich nffects the rights of these pnrties?
lu the R. S., c. 40. § § 51-53 inclnsive, as amended by c. 170, la,ys of 1S74,
we find provisions which would give to those who establish within their
own premises the means and appliances for the cultivation of useful fishes
an exclnsive right to fish the waters thus used; and this wherever it is
applicable woulcl limit the common right so long as the proprietor of the
poncl took the steps necessary within the pnrview of the statute for the
artificial breeding and cultivation or maintenance of such fishes.
But neither the allegations nor the !Hoof bring tl1is case within these
provi~ions. All the plaintiff seems to have done •· to protect aud fonv,ml
the propagation of 1ish, ·, (and even this is uot alleged in the writ. but
only that the def<'nclant hinclere<l a11cl delayed their propagation,) was to
po!st his prohibitory notices to prevent so far as he conld t.llereby, indiscriminate poachi11g upon what he proposed to make a private preserve.
Hut he does not seen1 to have clone anything for the regular and systematic
cultivation or maintenance of the fish. and without this the prohibition
was without avail. He conlcl not thns abridge the common right without
doi11g anything whi<"h the statute impliedly rcqnires to give him peculiar
privileges.
rrl1e Legislature ha power over the whole subject so far ~s pnblic and
common rights are <·onccrned, and may by statute impose penalties upon
the taking of fish by any one <'xcept nncler certain restrictions, even in
the waters contiguous to his own land.. Nickerson v. Brackett, Uaucock
county, 10 Mass. 212; Burnham v. Webster, Cumberland county, 5 l\fass.
26G, 2G!J; and it cannot be <.louht<'d that they may also abriclge t.he common right in favor of the proprietor when they are satisfied that the
interest..:;; of the public will be best served by an ampler recognition of the
right of private property.
The Legislature of .Massachusetts have already changed the definition
of a "great pol1(1" as given in the colonial ordinance so that those only
which contain more than twenty acres, instead of those exceeding ten,
~re subject to the p11bli<' riglit of fishing conferred thereby. l\faRs. St. of
1869 c. 3>31. § 7; Com. v. Tifl:wy, lU) Mnss. 300. But in the absence of
~ny such enactment limiting the public right in this ~tate, we rnnst continne to r<'garcl natural ponds exceeding ten a<'res in extent, and which
have not been devoted by the proprietors to the artificial cnltivation or
maint<'nanr.e of nsefnl fishes, as '' great ponds," the fish in which may
lawfully be taken by any onc> who cnn and docs obtain access to the pond
in the manner recognized as lawfnl in the colonial ordinance. 111 the outset the right see1ns to have been conferred only upon householders of the
town where it was to be exercised, and n nder the proviso that "no ma11
!shall come upon ai10ther's propriety without their leave'' which would, of
course, restrict the right, not only wit.b respect to the persons who might
lawfnlly exercise it, but to such ponds as could be reached withont committing a technical trespass by going upon another man's lancl ·w ithout
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uc~nse ~ bnt, hy the fnrth r <l tiniti >11, the ri~ht of frc fishing and fo ling on ·· great pond. lying in eom111on" w. s .·tended to all. with the
1·ight to .. pass and rcpa. ~ on foot thron~h any m,ui"s property for that
end. -.o they tr' pa ::: not 11po11 :my man· 1·orn or UH a<low," :tlHl thi
e
think gave the fi,lwnnan the rirrh to appro:H'h thl' pon<l through uninclo 'l'd woodland, to wlio111 ·o ·vcr u1~lo11~i11g. hut uot to cro
another
man'· tillag • or mowi11~ land.
011 common law lirnitatio11 of the-:• fl,hing ri,ght..:. e_·clncling: the public
from unllavigahle. tr am, wh r th "Y ti ,w throu!,!'h :u1other·~ land.
,wll r" ·0g11izecl in WatPr, •. Lille'·. 4 Pic·k. 1 ,>; and varion dicta in different ca<::es cil 'll indieatc that tin: court hav no di~po~ition to e.·tend
tll<' privilege o as to jn,tif.r or •x ·n <': uy unw:nT:u1t(•d interference with
the right-, of th" ow11p1·,..; of Janel lying 011 th margin of ~ll<'h water..
Tl,e ease ,.;how. that ::.0111 t vo acr · 11p >ll th' '-horn a1Hl adjacent to th
po11<l l1ad been c:lenr •d and ·11lti\·atPd. From thi:- it may be fairly infern•d that it wa, in a 1·011(lition to pr<><llll'<' g-ra--~. and the fact that non
w:i,- actnally cut tlH·n~ in 1 "O. do•-, not l'chnt th i11frren 'e.
l\ron con tat
but the i11trn,ions of r!Pfrn 1:lllt null otJ1pr, upon like PtT:tncl~. m~ly h e
ma<le it worthle..: ·. Th, ]1)('atio11 ,Uld fact of prcvio11-. cultivation. in the
ahs(•11c • of proof that it had 1·c•vc•rtPd 10 a ,tate of 11atnre. fairlr indicate
that it ought to lw <'la::;,· l with tli land d '1111mi11atc1l in thP coloni I
ordinance·· mpadow:· ,llld it was. hy tl1(• v ry t •nu-. of th' ordinance on
wliich he rcliPs. iiwnmb 11t 011 th• drt'crnln11 to , 1• to it that he did not
tr<·. pa. s Oil it. 1t appra1·,-, Oil th· 1·0111 rary, that ht• pa .. -:cll over and
thro11~h thi!- clr•are<l and c·1iltivatC'cl pi«'C'l' of land. Tlwre i8 nothing in
thP <'a. f• which ~ugge~t the a ~quir •111c·Ht of any right o to do by preS('l'iption. and tl11~ icl"a of lie 11," i, P.·pr ,,ly n gntived.
JudgnH•11t for plai11tiff for. 1.00 damag ,.
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A TEST GAl\IE LA w. DECISION.
;, THE PEOPLE VS. l\IAG ~ER."

;.

Action was 1.rought against one Uagncr. a Chicago game dealer, in
,T:urnary, 1880, for selling qnail out of sea on. ancl jnd,gmf'nt obtained in
tlw .Tn. tice's Court and in the Criminal Conrt of Cook County. Upon
appeal the case \Ya. taken to the Suprf'me Court of Illinois. last March,
:incl the deciRion of that court has just been hunc.lec.1 down E>n taining the
deci~io11s of the lower courts.
The • lagner ca e was an important one because it had purposely been
rnaclc a test of the eonstitutionalitr of the Illinois game law. 'l'he pubIi hpcl report of the case , tatcs that by an agrec(l statement of facts the
following points were covC'rccl:
'·In c·a e No. 1, the clef<:>ndant bought ancl sold qnnil, during the prohibited season, the entire transaction taking place within the State, and
confined to citizens of lllinoi . In case No. 2. the <lefc1ufant bought one
box of c1uail in the State of Kansas during the open sraRon, had sai<l case
shippC'd to Chicago. ancl old the saine during- the prohibited season to a.
citiz<'n of Illinois. Ca C' No. G, same ai:; No. 2. except that defendant sold
the package to a citizen of th, 'tate of :N"rw York.
'ase Xo. 10. clefentlant sol(l 1111ail at Chicago cluring the prohibited sPason. to citizen of :N"ew
York, f--aid <1nail having bef'n killed in Ka11- as. and shipped to defendant
ill Chicago. 'l'he8e three c:u,r. wrrc so framed to test the authority of the
Statr to pas. the law. CascR No. :J, 4, 7 and !) 1•011tai11ed the au1c tatemc11t of facts, except that the game w::ts JJurrhasNl i11 Karnms dnring the
close or lffOhibitccl RC':1'-011 hy the laws of tl1at :-ltate. :ttHl rai ell the qnC'. tion of the right of a citizP11 to <lral in goo(l<:;, whC'n th• la\v of the place
of contract ha. forbidden Rnch 11C'ali11gs. CaRe.
o. ;i, , an<l 9 represented
similar facts, e.·ccpt that goods Wf'l'<' sold in smallt•r parcels than original
Bhip111ent, thereby rabing the qnrRtion, tl1at a. thr. original packages had
been broken, the quail had bc<'Oml'! 'm<'rgC'd in the 11rnRs of prop0rt.v of
the! ::Hate.' and the :State could then rPgt1latr its sale. f'ven if it conl<.1 not
rrgn ln tc in tcr-State co1u nH.'I'<' .
"ThP argument upon the part of thr State was briefed to eYidcnce the
following propositiow;, viz:
First, That g:tm(! of all ki11cl . is the propcrty of th(' 'tate, and that the
Slate has full vower Lo prot('Ct its propc•1ty hy i::t:1t1ttc. even to tlH· affccti11g· of c·ornm('rei:i.l relatio11 betwl'Pn the variou-;; ~tat<'s, a111l that, nch law
will not hr 11neo11. tit11tioll'd, 1111lPRS tl1e oppnsition bctwPcn it a11u. the
eo11'-titt1tion be clear and pl:li11.
,','rr.ond, Showing that tl1e liigli<'Rt comts in the States of New York
a11d Mis:ouri have decided. a similar law to be constitutional.
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Third, That the power of Congre~s, under the constitution, to regulate commerce among the aeveral States, is not exclusive.
Fourth, That Congres having for over a century failed to pass a game
law. it may rea onably be infi•rred that a 'national rule' is not required
and in such a ca e the State may act.
Fifth. That the State having always protected fish and game, the
acquit>scence of the Federal Government admit their rights so to do.
Sixth, 'fhat the States can better control this que tiou than Congress.
Seventh, That Congre~s ha no power over the ubject.
Eighth~ That this law can be upheld under the police power of the
State.
Ninth. That good. contraband lex loci rontractu cannot be the subject
of a lt>gal contract el ewhere.
Tenth, 'l'hat the comity of f;tates require each to a si t the other in
prest'rving its game.
Eletentlt. That game and fl h are of great importance to the country.
Ticelfth. That the quail were bought in Kansa when such purcha e
was then and there prohibited hould not be received as a defen e in the
eourts of this State.
Thirteenth, That the practice has become general by which courts of
justice examine into and enforce contracts made in other States, and carry
them into effect, according to the laws of the place where the tran. action
took it rLe ~ ~nbject only to the e.·ception that uch contract honld not
either in itself, or in the mean u ed to give it effect, work an injury to
the inhabitants of the country whPrc it i attempted to be enfor<'etl.
FourteP.nth. That even if another State was bound to permit the sale of
the subject of contract in the hands of the importer, it i not bound to
furnish a market for it. nor ab taiu from the pa age of any law which it
may deem ueces ary to gnanl the health or property of it citizen
although the effect of nch Jegi'-lation might discourage importation.'
The opiuion rendered by the Supreme ('ourt . nstains these argument •
It is o com pre hen. ive and eo important that we pnbli h it entire
printed in n. 'hicago papn:
HTAT.E OI<' ILL1.·01" Supreme Court, ,.Torthern Grand Divi ion.
· At a Supreme Court. hegnn and holden at Ottawa, on 'l'ue day, the
seventh day of Septemher. in tl1e y,ear of onr Lord one thou. and eight
hundred and eighty. within and for the orthem Grand Divi ion of th
Htatc of Illinoi .
Present: Hon. 1'. Lyle Dick(•y. chit•f ju tice; Pinkney II. Walker, ju
ticc; Bl•nj. R. Hheldon. ju tice ~ Alfred I. raig, ju tice; John Scholfield
justice; John l. S<"ott. j11 tic"; John II. lnlkey, ju tice; Jame
Edsall. attorney general; Rufn C. Steven.. heriff; Evcrell F. Dutton
<'lerk.
Be it rcmcmhcred. that afterward. to wit: on the third day of Februuy. A. D. 18 1. the opinion of the Court wa filed i the clerk' office or
said court in wonl and figure tollowing, to wit:
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James )fagner vs. 'rhe People of the State of Illinois. Appeal from
('rimi11al Court of Cook County.
Opinion by SCHOLFIELD, J.:
The grounds upon which it is argued the judgment below should bl.'
rever ed are :
1st. B<'caHse the statute does not condemn the possession or sale of
qnail taken and killed beyond the limits of the State, which is snbseqnently shipped into the State for sale.
2d. Because, if the statute shall be held to condemn such possession
and sale. then in i.ts enactment, so much of § 13. Art. 4, of the State Constitution as requires that the subject of every act shall be expressed iu it.s
title. was <lisregardecl, and hence it is not law.
3d. Because, if the statute is free of all other objections, but shall be
held to condemn the posses ion ancl sale of quail taken and killed beyond
the limits of the State. it is void and not Jaw, for the reason that it is in
contravention of the 3d clause of § 8. of Art. 1 of the Constitution of the
United States. which confers upon Congress power to regnlate commerce
with the foreign nations and among the several States.
They will be examined in the order stated.
1st. 'l'he first sectiou of the statute nuder consiLleration makes it unlawtul for any per. on to hunt, pursue, kill or trap, net or ensnare. or otherwise
destroy any quail or ruffed grouse between the 1st day of ,January and
the 1st day of October of each and every year.
The second scetion makes it nulawful for any person to bny, sell, or
have in his posse sio11 any of the wil<l fowls, birds, etc., mentioned i11
section one, at any time when the trapping, netting or ensnaring of such
wil<l fowls, birds, etc .. shall be nnhnvfnl, which shall have. been entrapp<'d. netted or ensnared contrary to t.he provisions of the Act. 'rhis
is mauifestly bnt eqnivalent to saying that it shall be unlawful to buy.
sell or have in pos. ession, between the 1st day of January ancl the 1st day
of 0<"tober, ia each and every year, any of the wild fowls, birds, etc.,
specified in set•tio11 one. which shall have been entrapped, netted or ensnared co11trary to the provisions of that section. Very clearly this
section has rcferc11ce ouly to wiltl fowls, birds, etc .. within this State.
Bnt section ,,ix is more eomprehen. iYe in its laugnage than either section one or section t,wo. It is: 1 ·:No person or per, OllS shall sell or expose
for sale, or have in his or their posseRsion. for the pnrposc of selling or
exposing for 8:tle. n11y of the aui111als, wild fowls or birds mcutionecl in
se<·tion one of t,hi. act. aft,('r the expiration of five days 11ext ncceediu1.r
th~ first 1lay of OH' period in whid1 it shall be 111ilawful to kill, trap or
ernma.rc flnelt a11i11rnls. wilcl fowls or l>inl., ., etc. ~o exception wl1atever
i. made with r<>frr<'n<·e to tllC' time when or the place where s11ch "animals, wil1l fowls or birdR" Rhall J1ave been killed. trapped or ensnared:
bnt tl1e la.ng11:1ge as plainly as langnagc can, includes all animals, wild
1
fowls and hirch:.
'J'hat this was intenLl ed. is fnrtlwr m:wifl'st from the language of the
scvquth section, whi<·h declares: "'l'lie provii-ions of this act shall not be
3
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e.onc::tn1t•tl as applicablP to auy c.·prc company. or common carrier, in
who~r posse . ion any of the animal ·. wild fowl or bird herein mentioned shall comr. in th<' reg-11lar <·our. 1' of thPir lrn!-it11'8", for tran~portation, whilP tlH'Y are in tr:rn~it thro11gh thi" Statp from any pla.<·c without
thi State, where the killing of :-aid anima.18. wild fowl. or bird.-. ~hall he
lawful,'' tlrn ·. iu em•ct, clcclaring that hnt for thi:5 11nalificatio11 the provhdon" of th<· ad would be appli,·ahle to t>.· pr • ·.; companie~ antl common
carrier/-.
But. it is nrg11Nl. thi..; <'a11110t lw the <'OtTl'Ct 1•on"trndio11. hccansc snch
:t prohihitio11 doc'- not t<'tHl to vrotP<·t t 111~ g-:uiw of this St:it<'.
'l'o thi..
there ~eem to be two an. weri-. Pir.·t. the lauguag-<· i ' clear and free of
~mbignity. and in u ·h ca e there i' no room for eonstructiou. 'l'he language must be held. to mean ju. t what it . ay . Secund. it cannot be said
to be within jn<lici:tl cognizanc that :-n 'ha prohibition does 11ot tend to
prot 'Ct the game of thi~ Stat'· It being concellc<l. as it tacitly is, by the
argnment, that preventing thr. entrapping. netting. en~11aring. etc., of
wild fowli-::, binh:. rte .. d11ri11g certain ear-om; of the year. tculll:i to the
protection of wild fowls. birdc;;, et .. we thiuk it obviou ~ that the prohibition of ull po:sc .. ion and :sale· of uch wild fowl or birds, during the
prohil>iteu easorL. would teml to their protpction in c.·clnding the opportnnity for the eYa. ion of n ·h law by eland ·'-tinely taking them beyond
the Stat<' a11<1 afterwar,I IJringiug tlwm into the State for ::;ale, or by other
ubterfngps aml. eva ion:.
It is quite true that the m<"re act of allowing a quail netted in Ka.nsa
to b • . old here do'!-- not iujur, or in anywi. e uffeet th<' game here. but a
law whi<'l1 l'<'lHlPrs all :ale, an,l all po,;::cs~ion nnlawfol, \\ill more ccrtui11ly prevent any po' · p.:: ion or auy al, of the gamr. witliin the tate,
than will a hnv allowing po (•,..;ion an<l ,ale~ here of the game taken in
otlwr State:-;. Thi· i.., hnt 011 • of th• many in::.-taurt' to be fonnd in the
law. wlwr' ar:t~ whi,·h in ancl of th<'tn'-Pl\'1'-.. alotH' ar<' harn1le.;;s enough
arr <·01Hh·1111H•<l lw,·an,p of the ti.1<:ility tlwy otherwi,P offt•r for a cover or
disg11i <' for thP <loi11g of that ,Yllieh i. harmful.
A si111ilar objection to the ·011-.tru ·tiou of the ~\ct. it 'l<'ellls. w:1" rai cd
in Whit<'l1cac1 v. . Smith<•rs (2<1 (' . P. D. 333 ) . 21 ·t :;\Ioak !5 ' ; but Lord
Coleri<lg<'. C. ,J., Raid: ·· I am of th· opinion that that, argument is not
\\ 11 fo1111<l<>tl.
It i, ·ai1l. it would h • a wrong- thing for tl1<• Legislature
of th<· l ' nite<l Kingdom to intnfpre vith th, right' of ford~n r, to kill
bird,. But it 111ay W<'ll he that the trnP anll 011Ir mo1le ot' prot1•cting
Briti ... h wild fowl from i11di-.,·rimi11at(· . laught 'l'. a.; wl'll a-: of protceting
other Briti,h i11tPn•-.t,. is hy i11LPl'ft•ri11g iudire<·t ly ,,. it h th<' pro1'{'t'tli11~
of fon·ign pt'r-.,011-..:. TIIP ohje ·t i, to p1·c·n•11t Bl'it i,h wild fowl from being
impropi·rly killt>d an<l ol<l u11d r•r pr<'l<'ll<'l' of ll1 'ir lwi11g importt•d fron1
: hroad." 111 that <:a~e . tlw wild fowl wa, ·lww11 lo have bt·<·u of a con<tig1111wul of dt•:u.l vl<H' Pl" , l'<'<'Pivt>d by n. poull •r1:r from Holland, and it
wa · h elcl that it" al<> wa-. proliihitc·d hy g'PIIPrnl lau~nag<·. like that of
the ·diou 111ul<·I' <·011 ... id ·ration. i,roliihiti11g all ~ale, of ,nch fowl.
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In Phelps vs. Racey, GO N. Y. 10, the language of the statute was substantially the same as that of the 6th section. 'l'he defence there was
that the bird-a quail-had been killed in the proper season, but lrnd
been kept, by a process for preserving game, until after the season
expired, and then offered for sale. The Court saiu: '' The penalty ii
denounced ::igainst the selling or possession after that time, irrespectivQ
of the time or place of killing. 'l'he additional fact alleged that the
defendant had invented. a process of keeping game from one lawful period
to another, is not provided for in the Act, and. is immaterial."
2cl. The title of the act is "An Act to revise and consolidate the several
acts relating to the protection of game, and for the protection of deer,
wild fowls and birds." We think this fully expresses the subject of the
Act. From the views expressed under the first point, it follows that wQ
are of opinion that the prevention of the possession and sale of all game
during the periods designed to protect the same in this State from being
taken or killed, may reasonably be regarded as a means necessary to the
effectual protection of the game of this State. It was unnecessary to
state the mode by which the game was to be protected, or the reasona
which influenced the Legislature in making the enactment.
Fuller vs. The People, 92 Ills. 182. People ex. rel. vs. Lowenthal et al.,
93d Id. 191. Johnson vs. The People, 83d Id. 431.
3cl. No one has a property iu the animals and fowls denominated
"game" until they are reducecl to possession. 2d Kent's Com's (8th Ed.)
(Hi et seq. Cooley on Torts, 425. While they are untamed and at large,
the ownership is said to be in tlle Sovereign's authority-in Great Britain,
the King. 2d Blackstone's Com's (Sharswood's Ed.) 409-10; but with lll
in the people of the State. 'rhe policy of the common law was to regulate and control the hunting and killing of game, for its better preservation; and such regnlation and control, according to Blackstone.
belong to the police powers of the government. 4th Com's (Sharswood's Eel.) 174.
So far as we are aware, it has never been judicially denied that the
government, under its police powers, may make regulations for the preservation of game and fish, restricting their taking and molestation to
certain seasons of the year, although laws to this effect, it is believed.
have been in force in nrnny of the older States since the organization of
the Federal Government. On the contrary, the constitutional rigut to
enact such htws has been expressly affirmed in regard to :fish by :Massachusetts. in Burnham vs. Webster, 5 Mass. 2GG~ Nickerson vs. Brackett,
10 Id. 212, and by Indiana. in Gentile vs. The State, 29 Ind. 409; and in
regard to game by New York, in Phelps vs. Racey, supra~ and by Vermont, in State vs. Norton, 45 Vermont, 258; and upon principle the right
is clear.
The owner hip being in the people of the State-the repository of the
sovereign authority-and no individual having the property rights to be
affected, it necessarily results that the Legislature, as the representative
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of the proplc of thr State. may withhohl or grnnt to int1ividual' the right
to hnnt or kill game. or qnalify an<l r<' 'Lrict it, a~ in the opinion of it~
rnembcri:: will hc.-.:t snh<:erve the puhlk Wl'lfare. Statnl in other language,
to hnnt an<l kill game i. a. boon or privilPge grautec1. either expressly or
impliedly by the, ovcreign authority-not a. righL inhering in ench individnal; and con eqnently uothiug i taken away from the individual when
he i denied the privilege, at t1tetl <;ea:;on , of hunting and killing game.
[tis, perlrnp . accnratc to ·ay that the ownrr~hip of thP ·overeign authority i in tru t for all the people of the State. and hence. by implication, it is the duty of the Legi.:latnre to en~ct nch law· a~ will best
preserve the subje<'t of the trn t, and secure it~ beneficial u;:,;e in the
f11tnre to the people of the State. But in any vie\"v, the question of inclivi<lua,l enjoyment is one of public policy anu not of private right.
Our attention has been called to no law of Cougres . a.nu we are aware
of none: iu regard to the transportation of game; till. if this faw may
be regardPd a: a re triction upou inter- tate commerce, that i of no
importance, for it waca: hclcl in '\Yelton v . The tate of )lis ouri, 91
U. S. (1st Otto) 2i.,, that Lhe 11011-e_~ercise by ongres of it~ power to
regulate commerce among the .:Pv ral . tate i equivalent to a declaration
by that boc.ly that ._uch commerce hall be free from any re trictiou.
'l'he inquiry then arises. 1-- th prohihition of the posc:ies ion and ale of
game a<; enacted in thi' State a restriction of inter-State commerce?
In Gibbon. vs. Ogden, n \Vheaton, at pag :.W3, Chicf-,Tn tice ~Iarshall
ela~:-ifies a,· belongiug to and forming a portion of that ·· immense ma s
of legi'lation. which e brace verything within the territory of a State,
not surrendered to a g neral government, all which an be mo t advantageously excrci--c<l hy the ,,late them"eh'(',," ··in. pectio11 lnw .. quarnntinc law~. health law of every de cription, as well a' ht\\" for reg·nlating
the internal couuuer<·e of a ~tate. aud tho:e which r ,-.,pc ·t turnpike road,.
fcrfr,s. etc." .. ml h add-.: ·No <lire t <rcueral power oyer thest' objects
is granted to Congrc. ~. and con:e<1uently they remain ubject to State
legislation.'' So in the D:rnif'l Ball. 10 '\Yallac ;i{i1, th, Court sai<.I:
"There i::; nndoubtcclly an internal commerce which i snbject to the
control of the, 'tate'-. The power cl •l1•gat11d to ( ongr ss is limited to <'Ommerce · among the cveral Stat<' . 'with foreign nation' and \\ith the Inclian tribe . '!'his limitation neee . :11·ily ·elude from Federal control all
cornmer c not thus de,.:io·11ate<l. Ull(l of eoHJ' e that which is carried on
('Jltirely within the limit. of a , 'tate. arnl do s not :xtcnd to or affect
other tate .'' And upon thi · principle, in the l nitetl State. vs. Dewitt,
!) ,vallacc 41, it wa · lwld that a , tatut of th
nitetl ~tates, making it a
penal offence to mL· naphtha n.11d illnmi11atiucr oil~. wa · heyoncl the legi lntivc authority vc.;;tcc.l in Congre. . and it wa. . aid: ''But thi~ expre
grant or power to rco-ulate ommerc, among th" Rtate ha alway been
mHler'toocl a limitcll by it t rm ; and :t' a Yirtnnl d ninl of any powe.r
to interfere with th inlcrnal tI"t<l and 1m~in ._.,_ of the , t>p::tratc State . "
In the eel •bt·at d 1i
ca c~. :i Howard :>01, laws prohibiting ale of
liquor except in larg quantiti' a.nd nnd r . trlng nt regulation , were
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sttstained as ,vHhin the police power, notwithstanding they interfered
inclirectly with inter-State commerce. Ch. J. 'faney said: '· These State
laws act altogeth er upon the retail or domestic traffic within their respective borders. 'l'hey act npon the article after it has passecl the line of
f<H'eign commerce, and b<>comes a part of the general mass of property in
the State. 'l'hese laws may, indeecl, discourage imports and diminish the
price which ardent spirits would otherwise bring. But although a State
is bound to receive and permit the sale by the importers of any article of
merchandise which Congress authorizes to be imported, it is not bonnd to
furnish a market for it, nor abstain from the passage of auy law which it
may deem necessary or advisable to guard the health or morals of its
<'itizens, although such a law may discourage importations or diminish
the profits ot the importers, or lessen the revenue of the General Government.
So, upon like principle, it has since been held that as a measure of police regulation looking to the preservation of public morals 1 a State law
entirely prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors is
not repugnant to any clause of the Constitution of the United States.
Bootmeyer vs. Iowa, 18 Wall, 129. Beer Co. vs. Massachusetts (97 U.S.)
7 Otto 25.
Very clearly this law relates only to the internal commerce of the
State in the article of game. As in the license cases, it acts altogether
upon the retail or domestic traffic ·w ithin the State. and as there said so
it may be said here: "1'he State is not bonnd to furnish a market" for
game; and by parity of n'asoning it is not bound to furuisli game for a
market.
And it would seem to be a legal truism. if a State may constitutionally
prohibit the killing and possession of game during certain seasons, the
prohibition of the trarniportation of game killed and possessed in violation
of such prohibition, cannot be unconstitutional. There cannot be a constitutional right to tram;port property which cannot legally be brought
into existence.
The principle 1inds sanction in Munn vs. Illinois, 9.1: U.S. (4 Otto) 113.
Rlaughter-house cases. lG ,vallace 36. Fertilizing Co. vs. Ilyde Park, !)7
U. S. (7 Otto) 650.
The birds which are here admitted to have been broug·ht from Kansas.
as appears by the laws admitted in evidence by the agreement of the parties, were there killecl and possessed in violation of a law of that State,
a11d hence never legitimately became an article of commerce.
There is no question here of discrimination in favor of the game of this
State as against that of another State, so as to apply the doctrine of Welton vs. the State of Missouri, supra. and kindred cases. Nor is there in
R.R. Co. vs. llusen, 95 U. S. (5 Otto) 465. and other like cases, any
question of the right to transport commerce from one State to another.
For the 7th section of the statute exp1·essly provides that: "The provisions of this act shall not be construed as applicable to any express company or common carrier into whose possession any of the animals, wild
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fowls or birds herein mentioned hall come. in the regular COQ
bu iness, for tran portation, while they are In tran it throug
from any place without thl State. where the kllllng or Id &mlllll~II
fowl or birds shall be la tul. ,.
· nd herein our statute i directly oppo ite of th 6th ............- ,~Kan
act. which a held uncon titutionnl iu the tate
19 Kansas 127. There th pr Irie chick 11
ere la fullv kl
fttlly became an article of commerce and their tran portation .-- - ere the quail were unla fully taken and kllled and th Ir ~ - ••
sale in this tate were unlawful. But had they been lawfully
killed, their tran portation to a place where they might be la1rQl.:,I
could not be interfered with by the tatute.
·
The questions we have been considering ere all rat
Racey ,upra. The opinion In that case by the late Chief Jo
Court of Appeals ls well considered nd reaebea th
which we ha e arrived.
The Judgment ls

rmed.

